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• Why is the global E innovation system important?

• What do we know about its operation? 

• Measures of performance: Spending
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• Closing the rich-poor gap: Cooperation

• What more do we need to know?

• What more do we need to do?



Abbreviations used in this presentation

E  = energy

ER&D = E research and development

ERD&D = E research, development, & demonstration

ERD3 = E research, development, demonstration, & 
deployment

GDP = gross domestic product

GWP = gross world product

ppp = purchasing-power parities



Why is the global energy-innovation 
system important?



WHY UNDERSTANDING ENERGY-TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION IS 
IMPORTANT:  Whatever you think “the energy problem” is, advances 
in technology are an important part of the solution.  They can…

• Reduce the costs of energy 
end-use forms to consumers

• Further reduce costs of energy 
services by increasing end-use 
efficiency

• Increase the productivity of 
manufacturing

• Reduce dependence on oil in 
the USA and elsewhere

• Increase the reliability & 
resilience of energy systems 
against disruptions

• Minimize the environmental 
impacts of energy-resource 
exploration, extraction, and 
transport

• Reduce the emissions of 
hazardous air pollutants

• Improve the safety and 
proliferation resistance of 
nuclear energy

• Slow the build-up of greenhouse 
gases

• Enhance the prospects for 
environmentally sustainable & 
politically stabilizing economic 
development



Projected investments in new energy supply to 2050 
(adapted from WEC-IIASA 1998)



Projected carbon emissions by world region



How does the energy-innovation 
system work?



Elements of the E-innovation system

LINKS IN THE “CHAIN”
• basic research
• applied research
• development
• demonstration
• diffusion / deployment

PERFORMERS
• governments & their labs
• firms & consortia of these
• universities
• NGOs
• partnerships among these

FUNDERS
• national gov’ts, consortia
• state, local gov’ts, consortia
• firms & consortia of these
• private foundations
• universities
• partnerships
• individuals

MEASURES
• spending
• publications & patents
• technology performance 

(cost, efficiency, emissions)



“Value” chain for ERD3 (from PCAST 1999)



The evolving ERD3 environment
• Real energy prices continue to fluctuate but remain low 

in real terms on the average; for increases to stimulate 
much innovation, they must be believed to be enduring.

• Deregulation and restructuring of energy markets in 
industrialized nations create some incentives for 
innovation but also create uncertainty about recovery of 
costs invested to secure public benefits.

• Increased pressures on short-term bottom line from 
deregulation & the merger/acquisition environment tend 
to inhibit investment in long-term R&D.

• Privatization of energy sectors in developing countries 
means increased private capital for conventional energy-
supply technologies.  Should public funds then focus on 
demonstration, buy-down, and financing of advanced 
technologies with higher public benefits?  



Measures of performance: 
Spending



Spending for E and ER&D in perspective
(estimates for 2001 in millions of 2001 US$, converted at ppp)

World economic product 45,000,000

Value of E-system capital stock 12,000,000 
Retail expenditures on energy 3,000,000

Annual investment in E-supply system 400,000     

World expenditure on all R&D 740,000
US expenditure on all R&D 270,000

World expenditure on ER&D 15,000
US expenditure on ER&D 4,000





World Energy Assessment, 2000



Portfolios of government ER&D  (Dooley & Runci, 1999)









From J. Dooley, US National Investment…, July 2001



USDOE applied energy-technology RD&D (from PCAST 1997)



Federal Energy Technology R&D:  Congressional Appropriations, 
Administration Requests, PCAST Recommendations (106 as-spent-$) 

nucl nucl
effic renew    foss fiss fusn total
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----

FY98 appropriation       437     272     356       7     223    1295

FY99 appropriation       503     336     384      30     222    1475
Admin request       594     372     383      44     228    1621  
PCAST reccmdtn 615     475     379      66     250    1785

FY00 appropriation       552     310     404      40     250    1556
Admin request       655     398     340      41     222    1656
PCAST reccmdtn 690     585     406      86     270    2037

FY01 appropriation       600     375     433      59     255    1722
Admin request       630     410     385      52     247    1724
PCAST reccmdtn 770     620     433     101     290    2214

FY02 appropriation       617     386     446      68     248    1765    
Admin request       475     237     333      39     255    1339
PCAST reccmdtn 820     636     437     116     320    2329

FY03 appropriation 628     422     475      75     250    1850
Admin request       561     408     483      89     257    1798
PCAST reccmdtn 880     652     433     119     328    2412



From J. Dooley, US National Investment…, July 2001



World Energy Council, Energy Technologies for the 21st Century



World Energy Council, Energy Technologies for the 21st Century



World Energy Council, Energy Technologies for the 21st Century



Measures of performance:
Learning



Learning based on cumulative investment in R&D, demonstrations, and 
commercial niche markets (from Gruebler, Nakicenovic, & Victor, “Modeling 
Technological Change”, Annual Review of Energy & Environment, 1999, pp 545-69)



Some learning curves for electricity-generation technologies (from 
Gruebler, Nakicenovic, & Victor, “Modeling Technological Change”, Annual Review of 
Energy & Environment, 1999, pp 545-69.



Closing the rich-poor gap:
Cooperation



The case for ERD3 cooperation (PCAST 1999)

BENEFITS FROM ENERGY-TECHNOLOGY IMPROVEMENTS IN 
ONE’S OWN COUNTRY

• lower cost & improved reliability of energy services
• reduced need for energy imports
• reduced local & regional environmental impacts of energy
• reduced risks from domestic nuclear-energy operations
BENEFITS FROM ENERGY-TECHNOLOGY IMPROVEMENTS IN ALL 

COUNTRIES
• reduced world oil prices and vulnerability
• reduced transboundary pollution & greenhouse gases
• reduced transboundary nuclear risks
• economic & security benefits of sustainable development 
CORRESPONDING INCENTIVES FOR COOPERATION
• increase the pace & reduce the cost of energy-technology innovation 

for application in one’s own country
• address the global dimensions of energy challenges by accelerated 

development & deployment of innovations worldwide









Recommendations of the 1999 PCAST study
Increase US federal funding for international cooperation on ERD3 from 

$250M (1997) to $500M in FY2003, $750M in FY2005, to be spent on…

FOUNDATIONS OF INNOVATION & COOPERATION

capacity building, energy-sector reform, energy-technology demonstra-
tion and cost buy-down, financing for accelerated deployment

COOPERATION ON ERD3 IN ENERGY END-USE EFFICIENCY

building-sector standards, design software, grant & lending programs; 
transport-sector emissions standards, vehicle testing, R&D on buses 
and 2-3 wheelers;  industrial-sector roadmaps, training, joint ventures;  
combined heat and power education, training, barrier reduction

COOPERATION ON ERD3 ON ADVANCED ENERGY SUPPLY

renewables, C capture & sequestration, nuclear fission & fusion

IMPROVEMENTS IN MANAGEMENT OF ERD3 COOPERATION

interagency task force, improved accountability, multi-year funding



What more do we need to know?



Despite the importance of energy-technology inno-
vation, our understanding of how it works is limited

• The simplest measure of “inputs” to the innovation process is 
outlays for energy R&D, but even these are poorly characterized –
boundaries are fuzzy, private-sector data are incomplete.

• “Output” measures for R&D – publications, patents, performance 
measures for technologies, sales  – are often difficult to correlate 
with specific inputs.

• The innovation “chain” – basic research, applied research, develop-
ment, demonstration, diffusion – is more complex than once thought 
because of feedbacks and blurred boundaries.

• Progress from basic research to technology diffusion increasingly 
involves partnerships & interactions, within and among sectors 
(firms, governments, universities, NGOs) that have scarcely been
mapped, not to say analyzed and understood. 



“Learning by doing” is an important part of technology 
innovation, but how it works and how it can be predicted 
remain inadequately understood.

• The phenomena that can lead to declining unit cost for a given 
technology over time are diverse and interactive, including not only 
“learning by doing” in the strict sense of improving through practice 
in building and/or operating exactly the same devices, but also 
evolutionary or even radical improvements in design or manufactur-
ing processes or the combination of these, resulting from inter-
actions of learning by doing, learning by using, and R&D.

• It remains difficult to sort out these phenomena analytically, for a 
particular technology, in ways that permit identifying leverage points 
for improving progress ratios, or even predicting future progress 
ratios from past ones (hence predicting investments needed to 
reach a specified cost or performance target).



These shortcomings in our understanding imperil effective 
policy-making.

• The lack of detailed understanding of how incentives for and investments in 

energy-technology innovation translate into actual progress in the 
improvement of energy technologies and the deployment of the improved 

versions in the real world is a handicap to the formulation of effective 

energy-innovation strategies in the private sector & government alike. 

• Among other difficulties, lack of knowledge of how energy-technology 
innovation actually works has led to inadequate representation of the 

innovation process in the energy-economic computer models used to 

forecast the results of different policy choices.  

• Attempts to represent innovation processes more realistically indicate that 
conventional models systematically overestimate the economic cost of 

meeting ambitious targets for reducing greenhouse-gas emissions from the 

energy system.   The effect is even larger when innovation is more 
realistically represented for demand-side technologies as well as for the 

supply side.  



What more do we need to do?



Some conclusions of the 2001 WEC Study Group

• In half of 18 countries considered in detail, gov’t ERD&D 
expenditures declined significantly between 1985 and 2000

USA, w ~40% of world total, declined sharply;  Japan increased by 45%.

• Private sector performance more difficult to assess.

• Cuts in ERD&D fell disproportionately on fossil and nuclear.

• Meeting demands of sustainability – E services for poor, 
reduced environmental impacts – will require big improve-
ments in end-use efficiency, use of renewables, clean-fossil.

• The 1997 PCAST conclusion for USA has wider validity:

“Energy RD&D programs are not commensurate in scope and scale with 
the energy challenges & opportunities the 21st century will present.”

• The 1999 PCAST conclusion about scope of strengthened 
international cooperation on ERD&D is correct.



Recommendations of the 2001 WEC Study Group
• Energy RD&D spending and technology transfer need to be 

increased in almost every country, and internationally.

• Priorities within this effort should go to technologies that…

– increase efficiency of conversion & end use

– promote deployment of locally appropriate renewables

– respond to public concerns about nuclear energy

– allow carbon sequestration

• Regional collaboration on ERD&D should be encouraged.

• Governments should…
– produce more detailed ERD&D data;

– review balance of long-term E research vs short-term development;

– require better ERD&D data from the private sector;

– promote increased private-sector ERD&D;

– use market-like mechanisms to encourage renewables (e.g., RPS).



Some relevant recommendations from May 2001 
“Cheney Report” on US energy policy

• National priority for improving energy efficiency.

• Permanent extension of existing R&D tax credits.

• Tax credits for fuel-cell vehicles & advanced bus propulsion.

• Tax credits & exemptions to support renewables.

• Commitment to advancing clean-coal technologies, next-
generation nuclear fission, fusion, hydrogen.

• “Explore collaborative international basic research and 
development in energy alternatives and energy-efficient 
technologies; and explore innovative programs to support 
the global adoption of these technologies.”



My own conclusions & recommendations

• The energy challenges of this century – above all, that of 
providing the affordable energy needed to achieve, expand, 
& sustain prosperity for all while avoiding intolerable 
disruption of global climate – cannot be met without a huge 
increase in the global energy-innovation effort.  I believe we 
need a doubling or tripling of public & private investment in 
ERD&D and a tripling or quadrupling of international 
cooperation in ERD3, mostly on the N-S axis.

• This will not happen without a price incentive that persists.  
The most effective way to achieve this would be through a 
global carbon tax or equivalent cap-and-trade approach.

• Implementation of the expanded innovation effort will require 
greater reliance than heretofore on partnerships, not only 
among countries but among branches of gov’t, sectors 
(public, private, academic, NGO), and disciplines.



Supplementary materials
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A “thought experiment”: How much does C-
free energy need to grow in the 21st century?

2000        2050         2100

BAU population, billions                6.1            9.8      11.1
BAU GDP, trillion ppp-2000 $        45           170          440
BAU primary energy, EJ              450      1120        1800

To avoid a doubling of the pre-industrial CO2 concentration, 
conventional fossil primary energy must not exceed 530 
EJ in 2050 and 340 EJ in 2100.  It follows that:

C-free energy under BAU            100          590        1460 
...if E/GDP falls 1.5%/yr           100          340        740      
...if E/GCP falls 2.0%/yr           100          140        310







Sectors of US federal gov’t ERD3 collaborations, 1997




